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Machinists, Blacksmiths 
and Boilermakers

terrors of the Late war a.pd related to Joe. Ullman at $575. Other bids were 
several personal experiencs, having Northwest Hide and Fur Co. $525, Mo- 
himself commanded a company of *Dongail A Secord $505; W. B. Stennet 
"Cossacks in the Far Eâst inthe midst fr*25> Revillon Bros $326. 
of 'battle. Particular mention was

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK, BANK RAILINGS, FIRE ESCAPES, 
HEAXY BLACKSMITH WORK, MACHINISTS' WORK IN All 
BRANCHES. IN FACT ANYTHING IN IRON OR BRASS. RE
PAIRING THRESHING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

CALL 'OR WRITE 7S37I1 JASPER EAST. PHONE 1036.

♦ MacGregor Bros. Iron Works |

EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

Dr. Tory has returned from Red 
Deer where he was present at the 
laying of the corner atone of the 
Leonard Gaetz Memorial Methodist 
churfeh.

George H. Pope, G.T.P. riglK of 
way agent, came to city Wednesday— 
day to complete the purchase of the 
right of way on the Tofield branch. 
Mr. Pope says that the 55 mile brane.i 
from Yorkton, Sask., to Bellcares, 
Sask., is nearing completion.

F. Waring, Edmonton representative 
of R. G. Dun ic Co., has resigned, and 
will be succeeded by J. O. Doyle, for- 
n$erly of the Calgary office. Mr. War- 
ing’s health has not been good, and 
he purposes removing to the coast. He 
has been with R. G. Dun & Co., for 
twelve years.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of 
agriculture, will leave shortly to 
make a circuit of fairs throughout 
the province. There are nearly 
forty in all, but the dates so conflict 
that it will be impossible for him to 
attend more than twelve or thirteen. 
The date of the last fair of the sea
son is at High River on October 20th.

George Ecoles, who lost his Hie in 
the sinking of the strip Ohio on the 
Pacific coast, by remaining at his in
strument until it w-as too late for him 
to be taken off in the 'boats, and who 
was buried on Tuesday at Almonte, 
Ont., was an operator m the Western 
Union Telegraph office at Kalispelle, 
Montana in 1684, when Thos. Rookes, 
the proprietor of the Alberta hotel,was 
manager of the Western Union office 
at Kalispelle. "He was a clever oper
ator and a fine fellow,” said Mr. 
Rookes to the Bulletin. Ecoles lived 
for a short time in Edmonton some 
years ago.

WORK STARTER ON CHURCH.
Work was stated Wednesday on the 

excavation for the new McDougall 
church at the corner of First street 
and College Avenue. Only the base

MORE WRITS AG AINST CITY.
Two more writs, eacti for four hun

dred dollars damages, have bene is
sued against the city during the past 
week. One is by A. Watson, who 
claims damages caused by the flood
ing of his cellar in the east end of 
the city, and the other by a work
man who was injured while engaged 
on the new intake at the power plant. 
These cases will likely come up for 
hearing at the October session of the 
District Court. In the first case, 
Short, Cross. Biggar & Cowan arc 
acting for the plaintiff, and in the 
second, Cormack & Mackie.

OFFICERS OF WC.T.U.
The following is the list of newly- 

elected officers of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union :

Hon. President, Mrs. Bulyea.
President, Mrs. Burbeck.
Vice-presidents,' Mrs. E. E. Mar

shall, Mrs. Nobles, Mrs. Poucher. ^
Cor. secretary, Miss Jessie Ed

monds.
Recording secretary, Mrs. Cecil 

Race.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. D. Blayncy.
Pianist, Mrs. Ironside.
Superintendents of departments— 

penitentiary work, Mrs- Nobles ; preis 
work, Mrs. J. Fife; hospital and 
flower mission, Mrs. Menealy; dis
tribution of literature, Mrs. Foster ; 
puriety and mother's meetings, Mrs 
Beals; parlor meetings, Mrs. Crafts ; 
Loyal Temperance Legion, Miss Fra
ser.

made of the corruptness oh the Rus
sian officers, to. whose negligence and

UNIQUE GATHERING OF 
RAILWAY MAGNATES

PR£8EMTA3frOH OF PRICES*
The presentation of prizes and

flict.
"Had not the outbreak of the re

volution at home,” ^e said, “demand
ed almost all of our attention, the 
ultimate victory would, no doubt, 
bave been ours. But with war at 
borne, in the heart -of the empire, and 
war in the Far East, three to four 
thousand milés away" from sources of 
supply, almost immediately within 
the enemy’s camp; with entirely in
adequate equipment at the outbreak 
of the war; with untrained soldiers 
and untrustworthy officers; with an 
arn)y of 500,000 well-trained soldiers 
on the enemy’s side, commanded by 

. men of trust and courage, men who 
not only defied death to a simply 
marvellous degree, but gloried to die 
for their country, Russia’s position 
was an almost despairing one." 

Those who were fortunate enough
Unni* DnVAn TTvlrulT^n n zj zj rvC ^ j||to hear Baron Uxkull’s address 

remember it as a rare treat.

HALF OF FURS RECOVERED.
More than half the $15,000 worth of 

furs, the property of Hislop & Nagle, 
stolen at Athabasca Landing last week, 
have been recovered. Information 
reached the city Friday that 
bundle of eighteen black fox skins 
were Thursday found demeatb an 
old boat on the river bank.

These furs consist of morewi 11 be -completed this fall, half the quantity taken from Hislop
The church will cost $75,000 and will 
be of brick with atone foundations. 
The idea is to make it a people’s 
church sipilar to the Tremont Tem
ple in Boston. It will have a seat
ing capacity of 1,600.

BRYAN COMING OCT. 18.
William Jennings Bryan, the oft-de

feated Democratic candidate for the 
presidency of the United States, will 
deliver an address in th eThisble rink 
on Monday, October 18th. The Y. M. 
C. A., under whose auspices this dis
tinguished United States citizen is to 
visit Edmonton, is at present arrang
ing for his reception and entertain
ment And for tile lecture.

CLOVER BAR BRUSH FIRES.
Latest reports from the brush fires 

at East Clover Bar are that ;hev are 
being got under control without fur
ther damage than was reported .- jv- 
eral days ago. The loss sustained 
has been practically all by W.i:. 
Horton, who has lost his barn ami 
six tone of hay. At latest reports 
his shack was still safe. The cau^e 
of the spread of the fire was not th 3 
burning of brush by Mr. Hortou, but 
is thought to have been an unextm 
guished fire kindled by sportsm n. 
Mr. Horton had burned a hay mea
dow some days before but had com
pletely extinguished the fire.

NEW MORINVILLE CONVENT.
In a few weeks the new convent t 

Morinville will be completed. The 
building is large and spacious, and 
the locality healthy. This convent 
with the gay color of the< bricks and 
its bell turret will be a boarding and 
day school for young ladiep and boys. 
The course comprises the usual 
branches of a thorough English and 
French education. The two courses 
of studies are entirely independent o» 
each other. Extras, such as plain 
and ornemental peedlework, music, 
painting and drawing are taught n 
the ordinary course of instruction. 
The convent of Morinville is under 
the direction of the R. Sisters, Daugh
ters of Jesus, and it is built entirely 
at their own' expense. The school 
district is conducted by the same 
sisters. Daughters «I Jesus.

W. H. M. S. FOR STURGEON.
Tlj« annual meeting of the Sturgeon 

auxilary of the W.H M. society was 
held in the Presbyterian church. 
Sturgeon, on Wednesday, September 

Being & first of three auxiliaries
BE

intemperance was due, said the : medals won at the Caledonian games 
speaker, the final outcome of the con- on Civio Holiday, August 23rd, took

place at a meeting of the Caledonian 
Society, held in the Separate School 
Hall Thursday night.

The meeting took the nature of a 
publia function, and there were as 
many Irishmen and Englishmen pre
sent as there were sons o’ the hea
ther. Every seat in the hall was oc
cupied and not a few stood through
out the program, which was one of 
great interest.

W. Rea, the president of the society, 
occupied the chair and opened the 
meeting with a brief address. He 
declared himself strongly in favor 
of the amateur in athletics, as .op
posed to the professional, and point
ed out the good which amateur sport 
could do for the nation as a whole 
•in improving the stamina and phy
sique of its young men and women. 
On behalf of the society he thanked 
the citizens, who had contributed to
wards making the games a success, 
remarking that no doubt the sports 
would hereafter be as annual func
tion.

The first prizes to be presented were 
for the track events.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, who made the 
presentation, recalled how over thirty 
years ago he won two medals for 
running at an athletic meet in Ire 
land, an achievement of which he 
had been proud ever since. He had 
:been present at the games on August 
23rd and had noted with pleasure the 
splendid showing made by the Irish 
men.

Dr. McQueen presented the prizes 
for quoiting and made a speech in liis 
happiest vein. He remarked that 
in his younger days he had trained 
the man who had been champion of 
Canada for three years. There might 
be a dark horse in the quoiting con
test tiekt year. He was pleased at 
the cosmopolitan gathering and the 
good feeling which prevailed.

John A. McDougall, M.P.P., pre
sented the prizes in the football coin 
petition arid congratulated the society 
on the way in which the games had^ 
.been carried out. As a member, he 
was pleased to note the progress of 
the society and hoped soon that they 
would have a hall of their own.

The prizes for the field-events were 
presented by James McGeorge, who 
was referee at the games. Mr. Mc 
George spoke in terms of eulogy of 
the province of amateur sport.

Aldyroan Armstrong presented the 
prizes for tile tug*o’-war; E*id George

J. DUNLOP GETS CONTRACT.
At an informal meeting of a num

ber of the members of the city coun
cil, it was decided that the tender of 
J. Dunlop, for building a brick struc
ture over the new pump and boilers, 
at $2,400 be accepted. The award
ing of this contract will be ratified at 
the next council meeting. The earlier 
action was taken in order that the 
work might be started at once. A 
number of tenders for water meters 
were received; but jjhey were left over 
for consideration at a later date.

MEDICAL MEN ELECT OFFICERS.
The Central Alberta Medical As

sociation held its semi-annual meet
ing on Thursday evening. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing six months : Hon. presi
dent, Dr. 1Ç. A. Wilson; president, 
Dr. Duncan Smith; 1st vice-presi
dent, Dr. J. G. Sloane ; 2nd vice-pre
sident, Dr. W. A. Farquharson; sec
retary-treasurer, Dr. Revell ; execu
tive committee, Dr. Shearer, Dr. J. P. 
McDonald, Dr. Whitelaw.

SUMMONS AWAITED HIM.
In April last a summons was issued 

against Vernon Gaunt, a representa
tive of the Wilson Stationery Go., of 
Winnipeg, charging him with selling 
legal stationery in the city without a 
license. Mr. Gaunt, however, man
aged to evade the service of tiie sum
mons and ae a result further proceed
ings were stayed. A few days ago he

Fort William, at Head of Lakes, the 
Camping Ground for Officials at 
Head of Three Canadian Trans
continental Lines—Parties Arrived 
Unknown to Each Other.

again paid a visit to the city and J. Kinnaird, president of the St.

& Nagle’s warehouse and reach in 
value almost $10,000. The R. N. W. 
M. P. are still wording hard on the 
case and they hope ahortly to re
cover the whole of the missing goods.

There are various theories with ref
erence to the robbery. One is that 
they were taken ae a result of spite, 
but till» apparently will not hold as 
hteskins found were all in good con

dition.

BACK FROM CALIFORNIA.

Frank M„ Gray returned last night 
from California after a seeen-week 
trip as far south as Pacific Grove, 
about 130 miles from San Francisco. 
The return trip was made by way of 
Winnipeg,where he spent several days. 
Mr. Gray says that he will shortlyi 
submit another offer in connection 
with the gravity water supply to the 
city council for their consideration. 
The continuity of supply has been 
iully established and the only matter 
upon which there is a difference of 
opinion still existing is the matter of 
price. Mr. Gray will at once take up 
this matter with his solicitors and an 
offer will be submitted in the next 
few weeks.

Speaking of baseball matters, Mr. 
Gray, who is president of the Edmon
ton club, thought that the eight club 
league had proved a failure as far as 
this city was concerned. The trouble 
with a league of this size is the dif
ficultly of maintaining control of sal
aries. It was well known that this 
season many of the* clubs had far ex
ceeded the salary limit, but when their 
accounts were submitted they appear
'd -o k. as the extra amounts were 
largely made up of private donations.

came under the eagle eye of License 
Inspector Sergt. McCalhun. The result 
was that he was brought into the 
police court, convicted of a breach of 
tiie city bylaw last April and was fined 
$50 and costs, or $66.50 in all. Mr. 
Gaunt prit up a hard fight, but the 
case against him was clear.

1st. Being .* first
the attendance was large, quite •. 
number of lamés’llsri .being present 
from the othe*- oongreiations. aflaWSutol Tito" state "to the upbuilding 
from Hwe Hills and Edmonton ^ national morality. Refreshment!

Mrs- Çentley,^president, called for wece ^ed in the oasement by the 
the secretary s report which wasntosr ,latfieg*of the church, 
etihsfactoey. ’The work done <J»ong< 1 ktrar* Which -wilt cost about
$he year was- good and the meetings 
wese largely attended. éBhe present 
officers "Were re-elected arid received 
hearty approval for their efficiency 
and faithfulness during the" year.

After the business, Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen of Edmonton was called to the 
chair. He gave an excellent address 
followed by a good program of music 
and readings. Rev. Mr. MdLean, the 
pastor, gave a stirring address on 
missinary work, after which a dainty 
supper was served to over 100 guests. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with ripe grain, vines and cut flow
ers. The beautiful Sturgeon country 
was at its best, with its magnificent 
fields of grain and “the drive there, 
end the hospitality of the peofile was 
much -appreciated by the. visiting 

♦titientevi-il

CORNER STONE LAID.
The /iwn of Red Deer paid a tri

bute to the late Dr. Leonard Gaetz 
on Wednesday on the occasion of the 
laying of the corner stone of the Leo
nard Gaetz Memorial Methodist 
church. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. C. H. Heustis, pastor 
of1 the church, and president of the 
Alberta Methodist conference, in the 
presume of a large gathering of peo
ple, among whom were Premier Ruth
erford. Hon. W. H. Cuehing and Dr. 
Tory, President of the University. 
After the ceremony addresses were 
delivered by the above and by May
or Botterill, of Red. Deer, W. E. 
Payne, chairman of the school board, 
E. Michçner, MJP.P. for Red Deer, 
and R. L. Gaetz. The general theme 
of the addresses was the relation cf

SURVEYING FOR NEW RAILWAY.
In connection with the proposed Al

berta Central railway, which will run 
east and west of Red Deer and is be
ing promoted .by John T. Moore, the 
Bulletin is informed that the veteran 
railway engineer, J. F. McDonald, 
Has settled in Red • Deer and with a 
corps of surveyors of the proposed 
route with a. view of ascertaining the 
feasibility of constructing the line on 
a 4-10 grade and the traffic poeaibili-. 
ties. The permanent organization has 
been completed with John T. Moore 
as president and Red. Deer people are 
convinced that there is plenty of 
money behind the scheme.

CUTTING OUT WOODEN BLOCKS.
The street railway department has 

been engaged during tire past three 
days in enlarging the grooves of the 
wooden blocks for the wheels along 
the line on Jasper east. For this pur
pose large knives have been attached 
to. the sweeper and by this method the 
work has been done fairly well though 
if has taken much more time than at 
first anticipated. The same operation 
will be performed on First street in 
the next few days. The cutting out of 
these grooves is made necessary by 
the fact that in the first case they 
were not made large enough. The re
sult was bulging of the wooden blocks.

PARKS IN H. B. RESERVE.
The question upon which Mayor Lee 

received the most satisfactory assur
ances from Commisioner Ohipman, of 
the Hudson’s Bay company, Winni
peg, during his visit here this week 
and in fact the only question that was 
taken up was that of small parks in 
the Hudson’s Bay reserve as it was 
opened up. The commisisoner was 
very favorably impressed with the 
idea and it is very probable that as 
the property is sub-divided; four 
five blocks will be reserved in differ
ent parts for park purposes. If these 
ar not donated" they wifi be obtain
able by purchase at a very reasonable 
figure. The matter will be gone into 
more closely upon the arrival of Land 
Agent Anderson in the course of a 
few days.

$30,000 is a handsome brick structure 
with two, lowers. , . Accommodation' 
will be given to fifcto 860 to 1,000 peo
ple. A large Sunday school room has 
been arranged for and a basement 
for the social functions of the church.

BARON UXKULL ON RECENT WAR
A highly interesting lecture on the 

Rnssia-Japan war was delivered last 
evenipg at the German Baptist 
Church by Baron H. Von Uakull, verities, 7 timber wolves, » fishers, U 
wbo arrived in the city two weeks j miok_*"8 t«* —r

LAST OF FUR SALES.
The far catch' of the Swiggert Trading 

Co. was put up at auction in Revillon 
Bros.’ warehouse on Thursday last with 
the following lots of furs and the respec
tive bidders.

Lot Ito- 1 consisting of 200 beaver' 
skins w8M to McDongall & Secord at 
$922.56. Other tenders were Northwest 
Hide and Fur Co., $910.75, Joe. Ullman 
$763, W. B. Spennet $850, Revillon Bros. 
$743.25.

Lot No. 2, consisting of 5891 rats re
ceived the following beds: Revillon Bros. 
$2,091.38, W. B. Stennet $2602.95; North
west Hide and Fur Co. $1964.64 ; McDou
gall A Secord $1,963.63, and Jos. Ullman 
$1767.

The third lot was miscellaneous, -con
sisting qf 7 muskox, 3 lynx, 5 otter, 9 
red fox, 11 erase fox, 21 bears, 8 wol-

marten. The1 lot went to

Andrew’s Society, made the pre
sentation of prizes for dancing and 
piping', remarking that had he taken 
to music in his younger days he would 
no doubt have won distinction as a 
piper.

Selections on the big pipes, songs 
by Miss Johnston and Hugh Watt, a 
violin selection by G. A. Sloane, and 
a 6top dance by D Campbell figured 
in the prograiù, which received the 
marked appreciation of the four hun
dred people jJYesent.

Among those noticed on the plat
form besides Yhe prominent men who 
presented the prizes, were J. R- 
Hetherington, Henry Wilson, Ernest 
Brown, president of the Sons ,of Eng
land, and Pat Dunn, president of the
I. CA.A.A.

Following i$ a complete list of the 
winners of the prizes:

This Winners.
169 yard dash—1st, F. 6. Barney, 

Edmonton Y.M.C-A. ; 2nd, G. M. 
Cundal, Maimvitie; 3rd, F. M. Luce, 
Hibernians. Time 10.4:5.

Running high jump—1st, J. H. Wal
lace, Hibernians; 2nd, J. W. Doze, 
Hibernians. Heights 5 feet 4 
inches.

Five-a-side football match — 1st 
prize, R. Secord shield ; 2nd prize, 
silver medals—1st, -Y.M.C.A. team ; 
2nd, St. George’s team.

, Putting 16-pound shot—Prizes gold 
and silver medals—1, >teil McLean, 
Callies ; 2nd, John Cameron, Hi her n-* 
ians ; 3rd, John Moir, Callies. Dis
tance, 40 feet, 5% inches.

Tug-of-war—First prize, Jackson 
Brothers’ shield ; 2nd prize, cigars— 
1st, Hibernians; 2nd, Caledonians. 
Three teams entered.

Girls’ race (14 years and under)—- 
1st, Marion McLeod ; 2nd, Winnie 
Piche.

220 yards dash—Prizes gold, si vei 
and bronze medals—1st, F. S. Bar
ney-; 2nd, Cunday. Time 23.3-5.

Pole vaulting—Prizes gold and 
silver medals—1st, H. T. Scamman, 
Strathcona; 2nd, G. H. McDonald, 
Y.M.C.A, " Height 8 feet 10 inches.

Bagpipe competition—tjrizes gold 
and silver medals—1st, Henry Laing, 
Caledonians ; 2nH, Thomas N. Craig, 
CalHes.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer, prizes, 
gold and silver medals—1st, David 
Bedford, Callies; 2nd .John Cameron, 
Hibernians. Distance 98 feet 8 in-

Half mile race—prizes gold, silver 
and bronze medals—1st, E. G. Wil
liams, Y.M.C.A.; 2nd, Walter Horner, 
Strathcona ; 3rd, Chas. E. Smith, Y. 
M-C.A. Time 2.09 4-5. '

Quoits, first prize, ham, presented 
by J. Gainor—let, John Reidford, 
Caledonians ; 2nd, Alexander White, 
Caledonians ; 3rd, John Baxter, Cale
donians.

Throwing, for length, 56-lb. prizes, 
gold, silver and bronze medals—1st,
J. Moir, Caledonians; 2pd, D. Reidr 
ford, Callies; 3rd, John Cameron, 
Hibernians. Length 26 feet 9 inches.

Roys’ race, 14 years and under— 
1st-, Murray, Y.M.C.A. ; 2nd, Eilers.

Running broad jump; prizes, gold 
and stiver medals—1st G.' M. Cun
day Mann ville; 2nd G- H- McDonald, 
Y. M. C. .A.; 3rd, John Hope, Cale
donians. Distance 18 feet 4 1-2 in
ches.

Highland fling dance; prizes, gold 
and silver medals—1st, D- Campbell, 
Edmonton; 2nd, Alex Mather, Alix.

One mile race; prizes gold, silver 
and bronze medals—1st, Alex Déco
tes», Hibernians ; 2nd, D. Fraser, 
YJLTi.C.A. Time 4.49.

Fort William, Ont.,Sept. 10—A gath
ering of railroad men probably un 
ique in the history of Canada is that 
which took place today at Fort Wil
liam. They arrived in special trains 
from the east and west and by all 
.thren roads and when one party ar
rived they knew very little about 
there being any other prominent men 
in railway circles in the city. No 
meeting between the high officials 
had been arranged, and as there was 
nothing which they discussed in com
mon it was dearly another indication 
of the strategic importance of the 
location of the city of Fort William. 
'On a special train on Thursday night 
tn the private car Earnscliffe, arrived 
Lord 'Strathcona and Mount Royal 
•with his party, and on the same train 
were several other western officials 
of the C. P. R. On Friday Sir Ohas. 
Rivers Wilson, -General Manager 
Hayes and a large number of the ex
ecutive staff of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, came in from a trip of inspec
tion over the Lake Superior branch 
of the G. T. P.

Hugh Sutherland, chief executive 
officer of the C. N. R., arrived on the 
;C. N. R. yesterday morning and at 
3.50 this afternoon a more widely 
known railroad man arrived. 'Sir 

'Thomas Shaughnessy. With Mr. 
Shaughnessy besides Private Secre
tary Gordon, were Mr. Matthews and 
Mr. R. B. Angus, two of the promin
ent directors of the company. General 
Manager of Eastern Lines Leonard, 
General Superintendent of Eastern 
Lines Gutelius and Superintendent 
Cronk, of the Lake Superior branch. 
.Tile special train from the east was 
composed of. the cars Killamey and 
Canada. Sir Thomas was met at the 
platform by the local and western of
ficials of the road and remained in 
eonversaitio nw|ith them until ,the 
arrival of Lord Strathcona, when he 
-went to the auditorium, where the 
public reception took place. Sir 
Thomas, when seen by your corres
pondent in hie private car, sa^d that 
he had very little information to give 
out. “We have spent a vast amount 
of money on our lines through the 
west and this annual inspection triÿ 
is one in which we expect to See the 
results. We wish to see the improve
ments which have been effected and 
also where it is necessary to spend 
still more money for the improvement 
of our road and the good of the 
country. We are making, the trip a 
little hurriedly and in the three weeks 
or so which- we shall spend in travel
ling it is impossible to go over the 
whole of the 10,006 miles of railroad 
we have in Canada. Some excursions 
on side lines will be made which we 
wish to personally examine, as well as 
some new extension», but for the most 
part we shall travel on the main line 
as mugjt in daylight as possible.”

“Did you knew that there were any 
other railroad officials here?” wa<6 
asked and Sir Thomas replied : “No. I 
knew nothing of there being any ex
cept on our road here, until the. train 
pulled in.”

More to Tell Later.
“On our return from the west, 

which will be in about three weeks’ 
time, there will probably be more to 
tell you,” said Sir Thomas, “as I 
shall then be in a position to say 
whati the improvements in the west 
are and shall have had the opportun
ity to see what further improvements 
can be made.”

From other officials of the road it 
was learned that they found every
thing in excellent shape for handling 
the crop, the elevators were inspect
ed as were also the yards. Locomo
tives have been overhauted.the double 
track is finished, repairs have been 
made to elevators and- nothing which 
cquld be done has been left undone 
for the expeditions handling of the 
crop. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and 
party left, at 6.16 p.m. for the west. 

Reception for Strathcona. 1 
The civic reception today in honor 

of Lord 'Strathcona was a great suc
cess. In the morning the party were 
taken round both cities in automo
biles and in the afternoon roAind 
the harbor on the tug Sarnia. Atier- 
wards his lordship attended the re
ception in hi s'honor at the auditorium 
which was crorwded.

The mayors of Fort William and 
Port Arthur delivered addresses .of 
welcome, afterward Lord Strathcona 
replied formally and then gave an 
informal address of half an hour tel
ling of hie early experiences. He 
predicts a great future for the head 
of the lakes cities. The informal re
ception followed and all 'present shook 
hands with the visitor. Sevearl old 
time friends were in the audience 
with- whom lie had a short chat. The 
party left tonight for the east.

Port Arthur’s Welcome.
Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 10—This 

city joined with Fort William in wel
coming Lord Strathcona, wiho rather 
unexpectedly made a stop-over at the 
head Of- the lakes, it having been ex
pected he would go right through to 
Montreal on hie special. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and William Whyte, G! 
J- Bury, General Superintendent Ar
undel an dother prominent Canadian 
Pacific officials are here to receive 
him and the entire party have been 
taken over the Twin Cities in automo
biles an daround the waterfronts in a 
tug. After this a reception was held 
in the City hall in honor of Strath
cona.

C. N. fl. to Garry G. T. P. Grain,
Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Arrangements 

have been completed between the C.
X" ,, n to _________ 3 i i

For Iron and 
Brass*

®®®®®®®®®©®®®0®®®®®® S@®®®®@®®®®®®<$)®3^e$

‘ CASTINGS «S’SSæ.îîSÏS !
1 Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY ' §
© 856 Eighth St., Edmonton ®
© ®
(5) A good Second Hand Threshing Engine For Sale ®
<5) ®
| Scrap Cast Iron Wanted 1

®®@®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®@(5.@@(S

nrLOANS EEL 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms. ,
No commission ; lowest expenses ; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY,

Call or write) for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallmger
236- Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHOET, CÏ&OS&, BIGGAR & COWA>
Advocate», Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

(U H. WEBBER,
, Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Ai ta. 
P.0. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

The place to buy your Horse» is at 
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Bice * Namaye.

If you want to sell horses, wagon 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAR0SE~& BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

OUR^^^ll Term is b ginning 
with a rush. Ii premises to 
b? the befit yet. Young people 
are entering every day. Ycu 
should start i. We are 
busy! But never too bu y to 
write you fully or explain 
things personally if you cfm 
come and see us. Better come. 
We have two good echco's de
voted entirely to business 
education.

Grand Trunk 
Business College

EDMONTON.

and Strathcona Business Col
lege affording young people *n- 
ter-oommun ication business 
practice between the Twin 
Cities—One of* our special 
features. Address

J. C McTAVISH, Principal.

/Carl He tin in g~.se n's
O vc Works

■Î06 FraserAvc FhoneltSS, 
Edmonton. ..7

oefficts.
UNIMENT

— LIMITED----
WTO C.CJtlCMMB

s*

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

xV

GRAYDON’S 
MIXED SPICES 
FOR PICKLING

5c, 10c, 15c per package

We supply spices 
ground or whole

ago to reside here indefinitely. The Jos. Ullnqsa on the following tenders : j Tossipg the Oaber—1st, John Camp-1 N. and tire G. T. P. company, which 
Baron is a son of Baron W. Von Ux-'J- UUmaa $2426. North went Hide and helL Gallic*. * | all grain bought in from the west by

the latter will be shipped to the head, 
cd navigation via the former. Thial 
means that the national traneeontin 1

fcull. who will be remembered as a Fur Co., $3,336.75, McDougall Sl Secord Five miles race—Prizes, gold silver 
distinguished Edmonton visitor sever- ] $2,194.56, W. B. Stennet $2068.50, and and bronze medals—1st., Alex Bec fr
ai years ago. | Revillon Bros. $1848.86. | teau Hibernians ; 2nd, Wm. McCag- ___  ___ _________

The -apaaker of the evening dépiste, - Two splendid spocimep» of the nilyeri hey, Hibernians; 3rd, R. IL Mu-ray, entai will not be ready to handle the 
ed in well selected words the awful 'ox comprised the fourth lot and went j Y.M.C.A, Time 27.31 1-5. traffic from Winnipeg this fall.

UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA

WINNIPEG.

SESSION 1909-1910
Courfice leading to degrees in Arts, 

Law,. M^dicm«, Science, G vil and Elec
trical Engineering.

All university- lecture begin on Oct. 1.

Ma', r culaiif.n initiations will nom
ment’;* mi S p ember lfi and May 23.

Particulars r; garding examinations,\ 
enr(u;v e n qu reîiten'fi,/coures, of Study, 
fers, etc., can bo obtained on applica
tion to

D DUNCAN, Registrar. \

PRESBYTERIAN PLATFORM.

Board of Moral and Social Reform 
Adopt Some Resolutions.

Toronto, Sept., 9.—The board of 
Moral and Social Reform of the Pres
byterian church met yesterday. Mr. 
W. E. Raney, K. C., presided, M. 
Miller, Edmonton; Rev. J. S. Hender
son, and Rev. R. J. Wilson, Vancou
ver A resolution was passed by the 
board expressing approval of the pro
bationary system and the indeter
minate sentence in treatment of crim
inals.

The temperance committee. reported 
in favor of the local veto and abolir 
tion of the bar.1

The literature committee advised 
that ireeh literature on the -White 
Slave traffic and social evil was de
sirable.

The press committee thought a more 
general use of the secular and reli
gious press might be made to incul
cate political righteousness.

The committee on political purity 
urged that a vigorous campaign 
through the press pulpit and plat
form be inaugurated for the purpose 
of purifying politics to advocate indeA 
peirdence and to condemn deliberate 
misrepresentation and bribery dur
ing the political campaigns.

The board also adopted a resolution 
on gambling that every effort, be put 
forth to effect u complete suppression 
of professional race track gambling.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmirv,

Phone 141 J. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

Grain Sacks 
Fruit Sealers

Buy Preserving Peaches 
NOW. The best at J 

lowest prices.

H. WILSON 44 Queen’s Ave.
Phone 1462,

Mr. FARMER
Our store is right across from the 

Market and is the most convenient 
place for you to get ^rour Hardware of 
all kinds.

SEMI -WEEl 
EDITlof

VOLUME V.

PREMIER FA' 
THE C.P.R.

Wants Traffic Feature! 
SytaC Scheme Can be Fin| 

All.

A delegation representl 
city councils of EdmpntoJ 
conn waited on Premiel 
on Saturday1 morning to 
er an increased appropJ 
be secured towards the 
of the proposed C.P.R.I 
bridge across the Saskaj 

No response is forth:
■ the provincial goyernm 

The delegation was reque 
the plans of the bridge 
K. estimates of the. cost 
ornment engineers who \ 
fully into the question oi 
materials and endeavor tc 
er any reduction can re 
made. Until such time a; 
ment engineers can repor 
suit, of their investigatio 
eminent will be mum as 
in the matter of increasi 
of $100,900 promised whei 
was- first advanced. 
Government’s First Co 
It would appear from t 

en by the government foi 
for assistance to an eas 
proposition’ that the gov 

. hopes of seeing the C.P.l 
bridge built’with' all thi 
tures between the two 
committee which made 
for the east end bridgé 
told plainly that the C.P. 
bridge would receive the. 
eration and as long as i 
the citizens there was no 
ernment assistance for 
any other location.

“Speaking as a priv$ 
said the Premier to the 
think that the high level 

, the traffic features shouli 
it can be financed at all 
advantage of the prese 
with the combined fedei 
vincial government as 
$209,000 a bridge can be 
less money than it won 
two cities to build a ; 
pendent of the C.P.R.” 

Place No Obstacle in 
“The bridge will be a 

vènierice between tiie ti 
every way. When the 
well established studtnt

tootes will want Af 
the university buildings : 
it oyer the proposed b*ri 
trie two cities.. Persona; 
think the C.P.R. should 
at all to come into the 
monton but I think ft 
short sighted policy 
their entrance difficu 
not like the way the G. 
cut up property, in the 
but now they have, sec 
cion, of it there is nothin 
them building a railway 
«Jim as they like. Ever 
in reason shôuld Be don 
the high-level bridge l 
two citjes.”
, “While in Winnipeg 1 
Wm. Whyte, of the C.P. 
informed bv lrim that th 
teen sent to Edmonton i 
cost was heavy, in acco 
all the city .wanted in 
with the bridge. He s; 
C.P.R. wanted to have 
of the cities concerned a 
possible, so that,, work cor 
at once.”

C.P.6. New Lir
The Premier " stated tl 

been informed in the C 
in Winnipeg that the C 
have a direct line into 
via Wetaskiwin, from V 
the 1st of November. i 
gangs have been at wo 
nter completing the gap 
aiskiwin to Saskatoon li 
Hardistv, and it was e 
{work would" shortly bv e< 

With this connect ioi 
Strathcona and Winnipeg 
are said, to have a shor 
Winnipeg than that of 
from Edmonton. Tt is 
C.P.R. will Shortly begin 
branch = from either Camh 
wick to Strathcona, whic 
viderably shorten the d: 
view oi this new com] 
with the C-N.R. and tiie 
thought that the C.P.R. 
to have a bridge thrown 
Saskatchewan its soon as

“RANJI” EVADED PA

Famous Indian Cricketer] 
Large Unpaid Bills in

London, Sept. 14.—An ai 
made in the House oi Ctl 
night to give publicity t| 
against Jam Nawanagav. 
India, who, before his 
was popularly known 
Ranjie, one of the most 
living cricketers. The < 
that on his last visit to Ell 
Nawanagi ran up inuumtl 
and then returned home wl 
ing any of them. The afi 
a scandal at the time, -ana 
Hicks, a member of "pal lia 
ed the Indian offictr wl| 
government was aware 
Nawanagi had left EnglaiJ 
great amount oi money.' 
small shops in' Sussex. n 
able to obtain an answer]

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Queen’s Ave., (Oo. Market*

Esperanto Congress
Barcelona. Sept. 14.—TIj| 

tion a 1 Esperanto ('ongtv>- 
to an end to moot at \Y \
August, 1910.


